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IN ENGINEERING/TECHNOLOGYi
TCOMMERCIAL PRACTICE - OCTOBER 2017

DICITAL CIRCL,ITS

[?irra :3 hours

fMaximurn mark : 100)

PART - A

Madmum marks : l0)

Ans*tr all qrsiom in orrc or two s€Dtences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Stde the ditrered types of Number system.

2- Defutudr-

3. Draw 6e logic dirgran ofa Half adder.

4. Us any two applicatiors of flip flops.

5. Lis my mo D/AICs. (Jx2 = 10)

PART -B
(Maximum marks : i0)

Answer any -fue of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

I . Convert the following decimal numbers into binary.

ri) l9 (ii) 4s (iii) 0.312s.

2. Explain the procedrmi to convert gay to binary code and convert the gray

code l0l0 to binary.

3. Describe the operation of a 4 x I multiplexer wirh a neat diagram.

4. With logic diagnm ocplain the operation of Full adder.

5. Explain the working principle of a JK edge triggered flip flop.

6. Describe the working principle of4 bit synchronous counter.

7. Compare R{V and ROM. (5x6 = 30)
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Marks

PAKf - C

@Iaximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fi;ll question from each unit. Each firil question carries 15 marks.)

UNIT 
- I

(a) Convert the following hexadecimal numbers to its equivalent decimal numben.
(i) B2F8 (ii) 24.6 8

(b) State and prove De Morgan's theorems. 7

On

(a) Implement AND, OR, NOT using NOR gates. 8

(b) Simptift : (i)AB(A+ BXB + B), (ii) (A+ CXAD +AD) +AC + C. 7

Uxrr - II

V (a) With neat Diagram explain the operation of TTL NA"r\D gate.

(b) Expiain the working principle of a parallei brnary adder.

On

(a) Explain the operation of a TTL NOT gate.

(b) Describe the operation of a 4bit binary decoder.

L;vr * IiI

(a) Describe the working principle of Master slave JK flip flop.

(b) Explain the working principle of serial in serial out sffi register.

On

(a) Explain the working principies of SR and D flip flops.

(b) Describe the operation of up/down asynchronous counter.

L,xrr - IV

(a) Describe the operation of R-2R resistor typ€ D/A conl€rter.

(b) Describe about various types of ROMs.

On

(a) Explain the operation of Successive approximation A/D converter-

(b) List various displays in digital meter. Also define resolution anC sensitivity of
di$rtal m6ter.
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